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Underdoped cupratesexhibita norm al-state pseudogap,and theirspinsand doped carrierstend

to spatially separate into 1-or2-D stripes.Som e view theseascentralto superconductivity,others

asperipheraland m erely com peting.Using La2�x SrxCu1�y ZnyO 4 we show thatan oxygen isotope

e�ectin Tc and in thesuperuid density can beused to distinguish between therolesofstripesand

pseudogap and also to detect the presence ofim purity scattering. W e conclude that stripes and

pseudogap are distinct,and both com pete and coexistwith superconductivity.

PACS num bers:71.10.H f,74.25.D w,74.62.D h,74.72.D n

High-Tc superconductors(HTS)rem ain a puzzle.Var-

ious correlated states have been identi� ed in HTS in-

cluding antiferrom agnetism ,thepseudogap[1],nanoscale

spin-charge stripes[2]and,ofcourse,superconductivity

(SC). (Here we generalise\stripes" to include possible

2D checkerboard structures[3]). The pseudogap is a

nodalenergy gap ofuncertain origin thatappearsin the

norm al-state(NS)density ofstates(DO S).Itse� ectscan

beobservedin m anyphysicalproperties[1,4].Severalop-

posing views are stillcurrent. O ne is that stripes play

a central role[5], form ing the pseudogap correlation[6]

and/orm ediatingtheSC pairing.AnotheristhattheNS

pseudogap arises from incoherent superconducting  uc-

tuations which set in wellabove Tc[7]. Another is that

thesestatesareindependently com peting[8].Herestripes

and pseudogap play a secondary roleand SC ism ediated

by som e other pairing boson. An unam biguous test of

these opposing viewsisurgently needed. W e show here

thatisotopee� ectsprovidesuch a test.

Theisotopeexponent�(E )in agiven propertyE isde-

� ned as �(E ) = � (� E =E )/(� M =M ),where M is the

isotopic m assand E m ay be Tc,the SC gap param eter,

� 0, the pseudogap energy scale,E g, or the super uid

density �s = �
�2

ab
= �0e

2(ns=m
�

ab). (�ab is the in-plane

London penetration depth,ns isthe carrierdensity and

m �

ab is the e� ective electronic m ass for in-plane trans-

port).An isotopee� ecton Tc was� rstdiscovered in 1950

by Allen etal.forSn[9].They found �(Tc)� 0:5� 0:05

which provided thecentralcluefortheroleofphononsin

pairingand led 7yearslatertotheBCS theory ofSC[10].

The situation with HTS is m ore com plex. The oxy-

gen isotope e� ecton Tc wasfound[11]to be sm all,with

�(Tc)� 0:06.However,with decreasingdopingthee� ect

risesand eventually divergesasTc ! 0[12,13].Surpris-

ingly,an isotope e� ect wasalso found in the super uid

density[14](and attem ptswerem adetoresolvethisintoa

dom inantisotopee� ectjustin m�[15,16]).W ewillshow

thatboth ofthese unusuale� ectscan be understood in

term sofa norm al-statepseudogap which com peteswith

SC[17]. W e also predict and con� rm an isotope e� ect

in �s induced by im purity scattering. The isotope ef-

fectsin Tc and �s arem apped asa function ofdoping in

La2�x SrxCu1�y ZnyO 4 and weobservea canonicalpseu-

dogap behavioraswellasa huge anom alouse� ectasso-

ciated with stripes. The cleardistinction between these

e� ects shows that the pseudogap and stripe states are

distinctand both com petewith SC.

An isotope e� ect,�(�s),in the super uid density is

surprising becausefora sim pleBCS superconductoritis

rigorouslyzero.AccordingtoLeggettstheorem ,�s isjust

thetotalintegrated spectralweightofthefreecarriersi.e.

thetotalcarrierdensity divided by thee� ectivem ass[18].

But,when there are strong departuresfrom nearly-free-

electron theorythisneed notbeso.W eidentify twocases

for HTS in which an isotope e� ect in �s arises: in the

presenceof(i)im purity scattering,and (ii)a pseudogap.

HTS possessad-waveorderparam eterand in thepres-

enceofim purityscatteringboth Tc and �s aredim inished.

Thedegreeto which they arereduced dependsupon the

m agnitudeofthescattering rate,� ,relativeto them axi-

m um gap param eter,� 0,neark = (�;0).In thepresence

ofa com peting pseudogap,spectralweight rem oved by

the pseudogap is no longeravailable forthe condensate

and,again,both Tc and �s aredim inished.Thedegreeto

which they are reduced dependsupon the relative m ag-

nitudesofthe pseudogap and the SC gap.Thus,Tc and

�s are reduced according to the m agnitude ofthe ratios

� =�0 forim purity scattering,and E g=� 0 fora pseudo-

gap. In either case,a relatively sm allisotope e� ect in

� 0 willnecessarily produce enhanced isotope e� ects in

Tc and �s which diverge as Tc ! 0. Now it has been

shown from speci� c heat,NM R and ARPES that,with

increasing doping,E g decreasesand closesabruptly ata

criticaldoping state,pcrit = 0:19 holes/Cu,in thelightly

overdoped regim e[4].Itfollowsthatthe isotopee� ectin

�s should disappear at criticaldoping where the pseu-

dogap closesprovided thatim purity scattering isabsent.

O urinitialtask isto quantify these e� ects.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0407782v2
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FIG .1:The fractionalsuppression ofTc and superuid den-

sity in a d-waveSC with (a)unitary-lim itim purity scattering

and (b)a NS triangularpseudogap with gap energy E g.

First,we recallthat there is no isotope e� ect in the

pseudogap. W e have exam ined the 89Y K night shift in

YBa2Cu4O 8 using m agic angle spinning with extrem ely

narrow linewidths(� 100Hz)and found no isotopee� ect

within the bounds�(E g)� 0:01[17]. Though notessen-

tial,we proceed under the assum ption that an isotope

e� ectiscon� ned to thepairinggap,�0,and absentfrom

the pseudogap,E g.The sm allisotope e� ectobserved in

1=T1T in thesam ecom pound doesnotre ectan isotope

e� ect in the pseudogap. Using the enhanced suscepti-

bility form alism it devolves,rathersurprisingly,into an

isotopee� ectin the param agnon frequency[4].

Theory.Im purity scatteringforad-waveorderparam -

eterhasbeen investigated by m any authors[19,20]. W e

sum m arize the resultsin Fig. 1(a)which showsthe de-

pression ofTc and �s as a function of� = � =�c,where

�c is the critical scattering rate for fully suppressing

Tc.The reduction in Tc followsthe standard Abrikosov-

G orkovequation.In theunitarylim it,thescatteringrate

� = ni=�N (EF )whereni isthedensity ofscatterersand

N (E )istheNS DO S.Fig.1(a)showsthatTc(�)=Tc0 falls

at � rst slowly then accelerates while �s(�) falls at � rst

rapidly then slowsas� grows.W ede� nethefunctionsh

and g given by �s(�)=�s0 = h(�) and Tc(�)=Tc0 = g(�).

The isotopee� ectsin �s and Tc are

�(�s) = � �(h0=h)�(Tc0)

�(Tc) = [1� �(g0=g)]�(Tc0) (1)
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FIG .2: O xygen isotope exponentin superuid density plot-

ted against that in Tc for La2�x SrxCu1�y ZnyO 4. Panel(a)

showsthecalculated (red line)and observed e�ectofim puri-

tiesforoverdoped (x = 0:19,y = 0,1,2,2.4% )and strongly

underdoped (x = 0:09, y = 0,0.5, 1% ) sam ples. Previous

data is also shown (blue down triangles). Panel(b) shows

m ore data for 0:10 � x � 0:19,with y = 0 (blue squares),

and 1% Zn (green squares)and reveals an anom alous devia-

tion from the canonicalpseudogap line (red line). Previous

data isshown forY 1�z PrzBa2Cu3O 7�� (blue up triangle).

Theprim eindicatesdi� erentiation ofh(�)org(�).Thus

�(�s)= � �(h0=h)[1� �(g0=g)]
�1
�(Tc) (2)

W e have shown previously[13,17]thatthe isotope ef-

fect in Tc across the entire phase diagram is consistent

with an underlying exponent(in the absence ofscatter-

ingand pseudogap)of�(Tc0)� 0:06.Thered linein Fig.

2(a)shows�(�s)plotted versus�(Tc)usingthisvalue.In

the absence ofim purity scattering �(�s)= 0 and �(Tc)

= �(Tc0) = 0.06. This is the left-hand term ination of

the red line. W ith increasing scattering both �(�s)and

�(Tc)risealong the line,and � nally divergeas� ! �c.

Turning to thepseudogap,speci� cheat[8]and tunnel-

ing m easurem ents[21]show that the pseudogap is non-

states-conserving,with an approxim ately triangularen-

ergy dependence,and pinned to theFerm ilevel,E F .W e

assum ethereforea triangularnorm al-stateDO S:

N (E ) = N 0 � jE � EF j=E g(p); jE � EF j< E g(p);

= N 0; jE � EF j> E g(p):

(3)

and solve standard weak-coupling d-wave BCS expres-

sions to calculate Tc as a function ofE g. For this par-

ticular NS DO S Tc ! 0 as E g ! 2:397kB T
0

c where kB
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isBoltzm annsconstantand T 0

c = Tc(E g = 0).Fig.1(b)

showsTc plotted as a function of� = Eg=(2:397kB T
0

c).

As for im purity scattering,the depression in Tc is slow

at� rstand m orerapid as� ! 1.

Elsewhere[22]we havecalculated the e� ectofa trian-

gularpseudogap on �s. The approach isadm ittedly for

a Ferm iliquid but we note that the e� ects we describe

aredom inated by the nodalregionsofthe Ferm isurface

where such a Ferm iliquid approach ism ore likely to be

valid.�s(�)isplotted asafunction of� in Fig.1(b).This

exhibitsan initialrapid fallwhich slowsasE g growsand

� ! 1. The overallbehavior is qualitatively sim ilar to

thatshown in Fig.1(a)forim purity scattering,butdif-

fers in detail. W e could therefore de� ne new functions

h(�)and g(�)asabove and derive an equation form ally

identicalto eq. (2)to describe the isotope e� ects in �s

and Tc associated with the presence ofthe pseudogap.

These equations show that when the pseudogap closes

at criticaldoping we have � = 0 and �(�s) = 0 while

�(Tc)= �(T 0

c). The resultantcurve �(�s)versus�(Tc)

alm ostexactly coincideswith thered linein Fig.2(a).If

there were an isotope e� ect in the pseudogap �(Tc0) in

eq. (1)should be replaced by [�(Tc0)� �(Eg)]and eq.

(2)and the red line in Fig.2 rem ain unchanged.

Experim entaldetails. La2�x SrxCu1�y ZnyO 4 sam ples

weresynthesized bysolid statereaction at985�C in airby

repeated m illing,pelletization and reaction untilphase

pure asdeterm ined by x-ray di� raction.Two sm all,ap-

proxim ately 2� 2� 3m m3 bars,werecutfrom alongside

each otheratthecentreofeach oftheresultantpelletsto

ensure,as m uch as possible,identicalpairs. They were

isotopeexchanged in identicalquartztubes,onecharged

with 16O andtheotherwith 18O ,sidebysidein afurnace.

The 18O gas(from Isotec)was99% enriched and several

exchangeswereem ployed untilabout95% exchangewas

achieved. O n the � nalexchange the sam ples were slow

cooled then annealed for15hoursat500�C toensureoxy-

genation to fullstoichiom etry. The degree ofexchange

was con� rm ed by Ram an m easurem ents ofthe spectral

shiftsofthe oxygen phonons.

To determ ine the isotope shifts in Tc and �s we car-

ried out� eld-cooled DC m agnetization m easurem entsin

the m ixed state at 150 O e. For this regim e Zhao and

M orris[15]adopted the relation[23]

(� M )1=2 / (rg=�)[Tc(H )� T]� [jdHc2=dTj=(2�
2 � 1)Tc]

1=2

(4)

for the lim it,near Tc,of� � rg. Here rg is the m ean

radiusofthe SC grains.These authorsshowed thatthis

relation could be used to deduceseparateisotopee� ects

in ns and m �. But the algebra was incorrect (see Ap-

pendix below). A furtherproblem arises[24]in that,for

sm allparticles,thisrelation doesnotsatisfythesum rule,

�0
R

M (H )dH = U0 � the condensation energy.W ith a

m ean grain size of25�m and �ab(0)ranging from 0.2 to

0
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FIG .3: M agnetization versus T for La2�x SrxCu1�y ZnyO 4.

Panel(a)showsx = 0:19 with y = 0,1,2,2.4% (solid curves)

and x = 0:09 with y = 0,0.5,1% (dashed curves).Panel(b)

showsdata forZn-free sam pleswith 0:09 � x � 0:22.

0.32�m [25],we adoptthe lim it � � rg which is clearly

satis� ed up to a few K below Tc.Thisyields

� M / �
�2 [1� T=Tc]: (5)

Thus the isotope coe� cient in the slope of � M (T) is

given by �(�s)� �(Tc). W hat we report is the partial

isotopeexponentdueto thechangein oxygen m assonly.

W e obtained qualitatively sim ilar results with M eissner

statem easurem entsat10 O e(notshown).

Results.W estart� rstwith thee� ectofim purity scat-

tering in the overdoped region x = 0:19 where the pseu-

dogap isabsent. Illustrative plotsofm agnetization ver-

sus tem perature are shown in Fig. 3(a)for y = 0,1,2

and 2.4% (solid curves). It evident that an isotope ef-

fect in Tc is present in each but that one in �s is only

presentin thehigherZn concentrations.Valuesof�(�s)

are plotted versus�(Tc)in Fig. 2 (a)(left-hand cluster

ofblue,green,black and m auve squares) and they are

seen to beroughly consistentwith them odelcalculation.

The factthat�(�s)! 0 asy ! 0 indirectly showsthat

any disorderpotentialpresentin Zn-freeLa2�x SrxCuO 4

in theoverdoped region istoosm alltopresentsigni� cant

scattering and hence �(�s) = 0. It also seem s unlikely

thatthereisany signi� cantphaseseparation becausethe

dom ain wallswould surely actasscattering centers.

Turning to the heavily underdoped pseudogap region,

we show m agnetization curvesin Fig. 3(a)forx = 0:09
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with y = 0,0.5 and 1% Zn (dashed curves). The resul-

tant�(�s)versus�(Tc)valuesare plotted in Fig. 2(a),

shown by the blue, red and green data points to the

right. These continue to track up the canonicalcurve,

showingthatthepseudogap and im purityscatteringhave

essentially the sam e e� ect in such a plot. To this data

weadd previously-reported[26]valuesforLa2�x SrxCuO 4

obtained using m uon spin relaxation (�SR) with x =

0.080 and 0.086 (blue down triangles). The collective

data isgenerally consistentwith the m odel.

Fig.3(b)showsaselection ofillustrativeplotsofM vs

T forZn-freesam pleswith x rangingfrom 0.09to0.22.It

isim m ediately evidentfrom the low-T valuesofM that

�(�s) = 0 for allx > 0:19 but becom es non-zero and

large as x falls below 0.19. Values of�(�s) are plotted

against �(Tc) in Fig. 2 (b) (blue squares)and increas-

ing doping is shown by the arrow. Here,a rem arkable

anom aly isevident.Theoverdoped data and theheavily

underdoped data lie near the canonicalpseudogap line.

Butnearx = 0:12thedata deviatesdrastically from this

canonicalbehavior.Thisispresum ably due to the pres-

enceofcharged stripes,inferred from neutron scattering

nearp= 1/8,which provide strong electronic coupling to

the lattice. Ifthe pseudogap itselfarose from  uctuat-

ing stripesonem ightexpecttheanom aly to driveup the

canonicalline.Thehugedeviation suggestsa fundam en-

tally di� erentbehaviorand clearly distinguishes stripes

from the pseudogap nearp= 1/8.

In ordertofurthertestthisinterpretation weexam ined

the e� ectsofnon-m agnetic Zn substitution. O urexpec-

tation was that the com bined e� ects ofspin vacancies

and the tendency ofZn to enhancethecanonicalbehav-

iorwould betobroaden and weaken theanom alypushing

itup thecanonicalline.Fig.2(b)showsthee� ectof1%

Zn substitution (green squares).The contour,indicated

by the green curve,con� rm sourexpectations.

Finally, we show by the upward open triangle in

Fig. 2(b) recently reported �(�s) and �(Tc) data for

Y 1�z PrzBa2Cu3O 7�� obtained by K hasanov etal.using

�SR[27]. For z = 0:3 these authors found Tc = 59:3K

and we estim ate that the doping state is very close to

p = 0:125. And yetthe data residesclose to the canon-

icalline com pletely free ofthe anom alous deviation as-

sociated with stripes. It is clear from inelastic neutron

scattering studiesthattheYBa2Cu3O 7�� com pound ex-

hibitsa m uch weakertendency to stripeform ation.Con-

sistentwith thiswe � nd thissam ple exhibitsessentially

stripe-freecanonicalpseudogap behavior.

W econcludethatourresultsand analysisdem onstrate

a clear distinction between the canonicale� ects on the

super uid density arising from thepseudogap and im pu-

rity scattering on the one hand and stripe correlations

on the other. W e achieve this by exam ining a plot of

�(�s) versus�(Tc)which is relatively insensitive to the

precise detailsofthe NS DO S.Stripescause a huge de-

viation from thiscanonicalbehaviorassociated with the

strong electroniccoupling to thelatticearisingfrom spa-

tialcharge m odulation. O n the basis of these results

wem akethe im portantconclusion thatstripe and pseu-

dogap correlationsare fundam entally di� erentand both

com pete with each otherand with superconductivity.
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den Fund and the M acDiarm id Institute (JLT,JS and

G VM W ) and from Trinity College,Cam bridge and the

Cam bridgeCom m onwealth Trust(RSI).

A ppendix - isotope e�ect in m
�
?

Severalauthors[15,16]haveconsidered the possibility

that the isotope e� ect in �s / ns=m
� m ay be resolved

into �(ns) -�(m
�) and they have sought to determ ine

thesetwo com ponentsseparately.

Zhao etal.[16]investigated the oxygen isotope depen-

dence ofthe orthorhom bic/tetragonal(O /T) transition

in La2�x SrxCuO 4 and found a nulle� ect. Because the

O /T transition tem perature is doping dependent they

took thisto indicate thatthere wasno isotope e� ectin

the carrier concentration and consequently the isotope

e� ectin �s deriveswholly from the isotope e� ectin m�

i.e.�(�s)= � �(m�).However,the location ofthe O /T

transition isan ion-sizedependente� ectnotprim arily a

doping e� ectand,m oreover,there isno sim ple relation-

ship between the doped hole concentration,x,and the

carrierconcentration.

Elsewhere,Zhao and M orris[15]use eq. (5) for 10G

m easurem entsto yield a m agnetisation slope

P1 / r
2

g ns=Tcm
�
; (6)

whilefor150G m easurem entstheyuseeq.(4)from which

they deduce

P2 / rg n
5=3
s =Tcm

�
: (7)

Clearly,m easurem entoftheisotopee� ectsin P1 and P2
would allow extraction oftheindividualisotopee� ectsin

ns and in m
�.However,eq.(4)doesnotlead to eq.(7).

To seethisweconsiderthe relation[28]

H c2(0)= 0:7Tc[dH c2=dT]Tc = �0=(2��(0)
2): (8)

which,on substitution in eq.(4)when � = �(0)=�(0)� 1,

reducesto eq.(5)and

P2 / P1 / ns=Tcm
�
: (9)

Thus the isotope e� ect in �s cannot be separated into

separatecontributionsfrom �(ns)and �(m
�)in theway

suggested by Zhao and M orris.
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